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Questions: 1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-165 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-165.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-165 Exam Questions & Answers Instant
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNRU9xWGk1cFJiaTg?usp=sharingNew QuestionWhich
information does the show fcns database command display?A. FCIDB. port nameC. nWWND. interfaceAnswer: A
Explanation:https://www.cisco.com/c/m/en_us/techdoc/dc/reference/cli/n5k/commands/show-fcns-database.htmlNew Question
When configuring OSPF, which two network types will avoid the DR and BDR election process between connected devices?
(Choose Two)A. non-broadcastB. multi-accessC. point-to-multipointD. broadcastE. point-to-pointAnswer: CENew
QuestionRefer to the exhibit. What is the result? A. The switch implements a rollback file that is named running-configB. The
switch implements a rollback and skips any errorsC. The switch implements a rollback that stops if an error occursD. The switch
implements a rollback only if no errors occurAnswer: DNew QuestionWhich command allows a Cisco Nexus 7000 Series Switch to
receive NTP configuration updates by using Cisco Fabric Services?A. N7k (config) # feature ntpB. N7k (config) # ntp distribute
C. N7k <config) # distributeD. N7k (config) # ntp masterAnswer: BExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/sw/4_2/nx-os/system_management/configuration/guide/sm_nx_os_
cli/sm_3ntp.htmlEnables the device to receive NTP configuration updates that are distributed through CFS.New Question
What is the purpose of the resequence command for ACLs?A. to rearrange the order of the access lists In the running
configurationB. to assign new sequence numbers to the rules in an ACLC. to refresh ACI programming in ASICs to apply the
ACL changesD. to rearrange ACL entriesAnswer: BExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/datacenter/sw/4_1/nx-os/security/configuration/guide/sec_nx-os-cfg/sec_maca
cls.pdfNew QuestionRefer to the exhibit. What does the diameter command specify? A. the maximum number of hops between
any two bridges on a network.B. the number of VLANs that were removed from the MSTI.C. the VLAN that becomes the root
of the MSTID. the maximum number of hops between any two MST instances on a networkAnswer: ANew QuestionRefer to
Exhibit. Which statement is true about the impact to login requests on a Cisco NX-OS switch that uses this configuration. A.
Hosts in the ACL are denied after 10 failed login attempts occur within 180 seconds.B. Hosts in the ACL are allowed after 10
failed login attempts occur within 180 seconds.C. All hosts are denied if 10 failed login attempts from hosts in the ACL occur in
180 seconds.D. Hosts outside the ACL are allowed if more than 10 failed login attempts occur.Answer: BExplanation: New
QuestionYou configure STP on a switch that is attached to a Cisco Fabric Path domain and that has the vPC feature deployed. How
do you configure STP on the switch in the Cisco FabricPath domain on VL AN 10? A. Option AB. Option BC. Option CD.
Option DAnswer: CExplanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/lan-switching/spanning-tree-protocol/118891-technote-stp-00.html New Question
Refer to the exhibit. Which option is the result of the command? A. A file named LOGFILES is created and is applied to LDCs.B.
A file named LOGFILES is created with the default logging level.C. A file named LOGFILES is created on a remote server.D.
A file named LOGFILES is created and logs all severity levels.Answer: BExplanation: New QuestionWhich two statements are true
when implementing fabric binding? (Choose two.)A. The MAINFRAME_PKG or the ENTERPRISE_PKG license must be
installed on a switchB. Cisco fabric Services must be enabled on a switch to distribute configuration informationC. Activation
must be performed globallyD. Activation must be performed globally on a switchE. Activation must be performed on a
per-VSAN basisAnswer: AEExplanation: New QuestionWhat is the result when the configured RTT of an FCIP link is smaller than
the measured RTT?A. The minimum available bandwidth for the link must be increasedB. The link might be oversubscribed.C.
The TCP sliding window constantly resetsD. The link might not be fully utilized.Answer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest
Braindump2go 300-165 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-165.html2.|2019
Latest Braindump2go 300-165 Study Guide Video Instant Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=-gFldLJZ0V8
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